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Other Info

Skills
Leadership, Strong
Educational and Experience
Background (asp . Net, asp .
Net Core, Html, Html5, CSS,
JavaScript, Bootstrap,
application and server
maintenance and

SAMITH BINDA
PANTHO
Senior Software Engineer

About Me
I am much eager to adopt nee technologies to
enhance my knowledge and skill. I am really hard
working and experienced to the problems faced by
the real world.

Experience

2022 - 2023 LEADS Corporation Limited  | Senior
Software Engineer
Design, develop, modify, implement and support to
new and existing software. Determine root cause
for the most complex software issues. Meeting with
clients, engineers, security specialists and other
stackholders to understand the business and their
requirements . Brainstorming and research on
related modern technology or solution for achieving
the requirements. Lead a team , guide them and
work as a team player.

2019 - 2022 LEADS Corporation Limited  | Software
Engineer
Meeting with clients, engineers, security specialists
and other stackholders to understand and get their
requirements. Brainstorming with others to
contribute in implementation and problem solving.
Designing and maintaining softwares. Evaluating



management, Git, DevOps,
Oracle Database, SQL
Database, Auto generated
reporting system including
Crystal Report & Fast Report,
In depth Object Oriented
Knowledge), Adaptivity,
Expertise in Microsoft office
suite, Excellent presentation
and communication,
Confident and Polite, Willing
to face new challenges, Ability
to perform under pressure

Languages
Bangla, English

Interest
Music, Travelling, Reading
books

and testing new features. Optimizing software for
speed and scalability.

2019 - 2019 LEADS Corporation Limited  | Intern
Attending meetings and take meeting minutes and
research on that criteria for more optimized,
scalable and executable solution at a supervisor's
request.

Education

2016 - 2020 American International University Of
Bangladesh  | Bsc In Computer Science And
Software Engineering

2013 - 2015 Shahid Syed Nazrul Islam College | Science

Projects

2021 - 2023 LEADS Corporation Limited  | CloudNet
A banking software which allows bank's customers
to access their bank accounts over the internet
using a mobile app or a web browser and enjoy
various bank services like account summary,
account statement, fund transfer to own or other
accounts, fund transfer to MFS, variations of utility
bill payments, request for additional services etc.

2020 - 2021 LEADS Corporation Limited  | Verifid
A banking software which allows both existent or
non existent people to open a bank account from
home over the internet by using a mobile
application or a web browser within shortest
amount of time. This software consists of real time
face detection with various expressions and
machine learning mechanism for face matching
along with other features.


